EC Declaration of Conformity
No: MMi 0040/03 E

We, Emerson Process Management Flow BV
Neonstraat 1
6718 WX Ede
The Netherlands

declare under our sole responsibility that the product,

Model LFT Coriolis Low Flow Transmitter

manufactured by
Micro Motion Inc.
7070 Winchester Circle
Boulder, CO, 80301
USA

to which this declaration relates, is in conformity with the provisions of the European Community Directives, including the latest amendments, as shown in the attached schedule.

Assumption of conformity is based on the application of the harmonized standards and, when applicable or required, a European Community notified body certification, as shown in the attached schedule.

(signature)

W.C.H. Verweerd
(name - printed)

16th October 2006
(date of issue)

Director, Sales & Marketing
Emerson Process Management Flow
Europe, Middle East and Africa
(function name - printed)
Schedule
EC Declaration of Conformity No: MMi 0040/03 E

All models
EN 61326-1: 1997-Industrial

All models
EN 61010-1: 1993

ATEX Directive (94/9/EC)
Model LFT***L**** Coriolis Low Flow Transmitter
EN 50021: 1999 KEMA 04 ATEX 1273 X
EN 50281-1-1: 1998 +A1 KEMA 04 ATEX 1273 X
Notified Bodies
EC Declaration of Conformity No: MMi 0040/03 E

ATEX Notified Bodies for EC Type Examination Certificates
KEMA Quality B.V. (KEMA) [Notified Body Number: 0344]
Utrechtseweg 310, 6812 AR Arnhem
P.O. Box 5185, 6802 ED Arnhem
The Netherlands
Postbank 6794687

ATEX Notified Body for Quality Assurance
Det Norske Veritas (DNV) [Notified Body Number: 0575]
Veritasveien 1, N-1322
Hovik, Norway